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Mina

The wall light model is available in 
two sizes: ø17 and ø20cm.

What sets this light fixture apart is that 
when lit, it gently casts its colors on the 
wall against which it is installed while 
subtly illuminating the room. It will fit 
well in a living room, above a kitchen 
countertop, or on both sides of a bed 
in a bedroom.

Textile cable with optional switch and 
plug: 2m
To be used with an LED E14 bulb.

3D printed in Paris using rPETG made 
from recycled plastic bottles and rPLA 
made from recycled food packaging.

Pricing list

ø17cm ø20cm

price excl. tax 47,92€
retail price incl. tax  115€

price excl. tax 64,58€
retail price incl. tax  155€

price excl. tax 56,25€
retail price incl. tax  135€

price excl. tax 72,92€
retail price incl. tax  175€

ø17cm ø20cm

Wall light equipped with a 2m textile cable with switch and plug

Wall light to be connected to the electrical network
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Ref. 14_90_1

Ref. 14C_90_1

Ref. 14_89_1

Ref. 14C_89_1

Ref. 15_90_1 Ref. 15_89_1

Ref. 15C_90_1 Ref. 15C_89_1



Gigi

Pricing list
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price excl. tax 57,92€
retail price incl. tax 139€

Gigi is a serie of 4 models of modular 
pending lamps each composed of 3 
interchangeable parts

Gigi n°1 : 28 x 28 x 21,5 cm
Gigi n°2 : 18 x 18 x 19 cm
Gigi n°3 : 28 x 28 x 14,5 cm
Gigi n°4 : 18 x 18 x 21 cm

Textile cable : 2m
To be used with a bulb 
LED E27

3D printing, in our studio in Paris, from 
recycled and recyclable plastic bottles 
r-PETG, and in PLA made from corn 
starch.

Gigi n°1 Gigi n°2 Gigi n°3 Gigi n°4



Gigi XL

Only available in those three color combinations shown 
on this page.

Gigi XL is a variation of the Gigi 
suspension. It is composed of 6 
interchangeable parts.

Min. : 28 x 28 x 24cm
Max. : 28 x 28 x 31cm

Textile cable: 2m
For use with bulb
LED E27

3D printed in Paris in rPETG made 
from recycled plastic bottles and PLA 
made from corn starch.

Pricing list 
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Gigi lamp XL, cable light blue, green mint, pastel yellow, 
coral, white
Ref. 9.5_60_1

Eight possible assemblies.

Eight possible assemblies.

Eight possible assemblies.Gigi lamp XL, cable green, blue, orange, yellow, white
Ref. 9.5_61_1

price excl. tax 103,75€
retail price incl. tax 249€

Gigi lamp XL, pastel yellow cable, brown, purple, orange, white
Ref. 9.5_76_1



Amanda

Amanda is a table lamp. Depending on 
its orientation, the light intensity varies 
thanks to its shape.

3D printed in our studio from recycled 
and recyclable plastic bottles rPETG , 
recycled food plastic packaging rPLA 
and in PLA made from corn starch.

18 x 18 x 14 cm

Textile cable : 2m
EU plug (UK plug on demand)
To be used with a bulb LED E27

orange sky blue pastel yellow

4 65

74 49

purple matte beige

28

Pricing list 
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price excl. tax 41,25€  
retail price incl.tax 99€

Amanda lamp, sky blue
Ref. 6_4_1

Amanda lamp, pastel yellow 
Ref. 6_65_1

Amanda lamp, purple 
Ref. 6_74_1

Amanda lamp, orange
Ref. 6_28_1

Amanda lamp, beige
Ref. 6_49_1



Álvaro 
vases

Álvaro vases is a variation of four 
containers developed following the 
studio’s collection of Álvaro objects.

The vases take up the characteristic 
pattern of this collection in XL format 
and offer a set of playful objects to 
compose according to your desires. 

Álvaro S : 11 × 6 × 18 cm
Álvaro M : 22 × 6 × 13.5 cm
Álvaro L : 16.5 × 6 × 22 cm
Álvaro XL : 14.5 × 11 ×33 cm

3D printed in our studio from PLA 
made from corn starch.

Custom colors possible: see the color 
page at the end of the catalogue. 

Pricing list
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Álvaro S
price excl. tax 12,92€  
retail price incl. tax 31€

Álvaro M
price excl. tax 16,25€ 
retail price incl. tax 39€

Álvaro L
price excl. tax 17,92€ 
retail price incl. tax 43€

Álvaro XL
price excl. tax 27,10€ 
retail price incl. tax 65€



Joe 
calendar/

card holder

Joe  is a perpetual calendar and card 
holder. Thanks to the notches, it is easy 
to change the date or to slip in cards 
and papers.
The calendar is sold with a set of 
number, day and month cards (in 
French or English).

15 x 6 x 9 cm

3D printed in our studio from  recycled 
food plastic packaging rPLA and in PLA 
made from corn starch.

orange blue pastel yellow

28 2 65

green

6
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Pricing list

Joe calendar, blue
Ref. 12_2_1

Joe calendar, pastel yellow
Ref. 12_65_1

Joe calendar, orange
Ref. 12_28_1

Joe calendar, green
Ref. 12_6_1

price excl. tax 16,25€  
retail price incl. tax 39€

violet

74

Joe calendar, purple
Ref. 12_74_1



Henri
trays 

pencil box

The Henri tray series can be used 
individually for more storage space or 
stored inside each other.
The Henri pencil holder can be stored 
in the trays of the same collection.

Trays S: 16 x 13 x 4 cm 
  M: 25 x 12 x 3 cm 
   L: 28 x 26 x 2 cm

Pencil box: 9,5 x 8 x 10 cm

3D printed in Paris in rPETG made 
from recycled plastic bottles and PLA 
made from corn starch.
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Pricing list

Henri - set of 3 trays, pink, blue, green
Ref. 14_81_1

Henri - pencil box, green, pink
Ref. 13_80_1

Henri - set of 3 trays, pastel yellow, orange, purple
Ref. 14_82_1

Henri - pencil box, purple, pastel yellow
Ref. 13_79_1

price excl. tax 24,58€  
retail price incl. tax 59€

price excl. tax 7,92€  
retail price incl. tax 19€



Álvaro 
bathroom 
collection

Álvaro soap dish is designed to hold a 
solid soap.
The shape of the soap dish keeps the 
soap out of the water so that it can dry 
between each use.
The soap box allows you to store and 
transport solid soap
The Álvaro box is a storage box for the 
bathroom. 

Soap dish: 13 x 8,5 x 3 cm 
Soap box: 11,5 x 8,5 x 3 cm
Box: 19 x 7,5 x 11 cm

3D printing, in our studio in Paris, from 
recycled and recyclable plastic bottles 
r-PETG, recycled food plastic packaging 
rPLA and in PLA made from corn 
starch.

orange sky blue pastel yellow

78 67 68

pastel lilac

69

mint

77

soap dish 
price excl. tax 8,75€
retail price incl. tax 21€

soap box
price excl. tax 9,58€
retail price incl. tax 23€

box 
price excl. tax 12,50€
retail price incl. tax 30€

Pricing list
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2.20 + 2.21 
double 

candleholder
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2.20 and 2.21 are double candle 
holders, they can accommodate 
both a tea light candle and a candle 
depending on the face on which it is 
placed.

candle stick 
Ø 22 mm 
tea light candle
Ø 38 mm - 4H 

3D printing, in our studio in Paris, from 
recycled and recyclable plastic bottles 
r-PETG, and in PLA made from corn 
starch.

Custom colors possible except 
n°10/11/12/13/14/15. See the color 
page at the end of the catalogue. 

Pricing list

price excl. tax 6,67€
retail price incl. tax 16€

2.202.21
5,6 x 9,5 cm 5,6 x 4 cm

price excl. tax 3,75€
retail price incl. tax 9€
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Packaging

Label « made in Paris » 2024

All of our items are packaged 
labeled. Labels are printed on 
recycled paper.

For the fourth consecutive year, 
our objects are stamped with the 
“made in Paris” label.

Indeed, all our objects are 
produced on demand in our 
Parisian workshop. If you wish, 
we can receive you to present our 
work to you: do not hesitate to 
contact us on this subject. 

Colors

transparent
blue

transparent
sea green

transparent
turquoise 

transparent 
amber

transparent
emerald green

transparent
yellow

transparent

PLA (corn starch), recyclable

rPETG (recycled plastic bottles), recycled (100%) and recyclable

10 11 12 13 14 15 0

turquoise

44

blue

45

coral

46

rPLA (recycled food plastic packaging),recycled (100%) and recyclable
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black
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Aliénor Ansoult

Commercial agent

alienor@goodgoodgoods.fr

order form

warren & laetitia - studio de design - warrenetlaetitia.fr

(click on the link)

Maison & Objet, september 2023 Pop-up BHV Marais, june 2023

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YtF-LFmRrAeHv4kSTLm3Jvfza7yKXGL--Ik36tDrETk/edit?usp=sharing

